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“No more bad hair days! Looking good! Looking Vogue! Very Vera!...
A different look every day! A different color, another way. So very easy - so fun to do - makes life easier...
take a cruise! Travels easy & looks good, too! Oh Vera, Vera - I’m so jealous of you!”
LMc © 2005

Looking fabulous just got easier!
A few easy steps in taking care of your new hair accessory!
1. Your wig can be stored on a wig head or in the box it came in! It’s so easy! Just turn inside out, lay in
box, & store in your closet or on a shelf!
2. If you are wearing your piece 4-5 times a week, wash about once every 6-8 weeks! Why? Because it does
not produce the oil our scalps do so it doesn’t need washing as much as our hair! If wearing regularly,
spray with Henry Margu Revitalizing Mist lightly once a week or so. To do this, hold in hand, spray lightly
and shake for about 30-60 seconds. The micro ﬁbers in your wig will absorb it like a good chocolate milk
shake! It takes about 3-4 minutes to dry, but this will keep your piece looking like new twice as long!
3. Washing is easy! If you can wash out a pair of panty hose, then you can do this! Fill sink with cold water & about a
teaspoon of shampoo, I recommend Henry Margu shampoo for wigs. It has a touch of conditioner in it. Submerge
& swish around for about 4-5 minutes. Rinse in cold water, press excess out in a towel and then shake. I put
mine on the shower nozzle. Why? Because it’s out of the way & it air dries overnight & it returns to it’s original
shape (cap) just like panty hose! Isn’t spandex great!?! If it dries on the wig head, it will dry to the form of the wig
head until washed again - Don’t comb while wet. After air dried, spray lightly with Revitalizing Mist & shake. In a
few moments, comb or pick into the style you desire!
4. There is no need for hairspray!...But if you must please use one that is SD 40 Alcohol or less, to avoid drying out
before it’s time. Henry Margu spray for wigs is an excellent choice & a safe one, but just read the back of the spray
bottle on the market that you presently use to avoid this problem. Regular washing will not remove hair spray
residue from a wig, but fear not, there is a simple & safe solution - baking soda! This is a solution that will perk up
an older wig as well! Fill the sink with lukewarm water & 3 tablespoons of baking soda. Submerge your wig &
swish for 1 minutes. This will dissolve the baking soda. Now, go watch TV or ﬁll your time with something besides
watching your wig. Let it soak up to 4-6 hours depending on the amount of build up. When you return, all of that
build up will be ﬂoating on top of the water, gently lifting off of your wig! Rinse wig in lukewarm water, press in a
towel, shake and air dry. Spray with Revitalizing mist & go!
5. Synthetic wigs will remain curly even if it is washed. Gradually turning into body, but will never be straight. Likewise
with straight wigs, they will never be curly.
6. Most important, avoid tremendous heat. For instance, avoid getting anything out of the oven as the rush of heat
will totally give you a different hairstyle & it will not be the same one you came in the kitchen with! Also avoid
steam. No hot rollers, etc. Even this new synthetic acrylic that looks like beautiful healthy hair, will frizz up - so
keep this in mind!
7. Keep in mind that we are not here just to “make a sale!” We are here for you, what ever the situation. Enjoy!
Questions big or small, please call me. We are here for you!

